TJX Required Master Carton Labeling

*Please ensure that the goods you are supplying to TJX comply with the terms and conditions of the purchase order
*It’s crucial to follow the below requirements to ensure product is received properly and accurate payment is paid

Master carton requirements

- Information must be printed on a label, then affixed to the carton or screen printed directly on the carton
- All carton markings must be a minimum 35pt font
- All labels or print area must be a minimum of 20% or larger of the surface size of carton
  - All labels must be on at least two adjacent sides of the carton
- Cartons must be marked on one side with the following info
  - Vendor name
  - Distribution Center name, number & address
  - Purchase order number (with DC prefix)
  - Department number
  - Vendor style number (as it appears on the purchase order)
  - Color (if applicable)
  - Size/size ratio (if applicable)
  - Total units (within the carton)
  - Store ready; Yes or No
  - Pre-ticketed; Yes or No
  - Carton # of # (total cartons by PO prefix)
  - Country of origin
- The master carton markings for a carton containing “Store Ready” inner cartons need to be changed; Replace “Store Ready” = Yes with # of “Store Ready” inners enclosed Please refer to link below

For WMI only (Winners/Canada only)

- French is not required on carton markings. Bilingual French/English is only required on inner packaging (for consumer) and tags
- Carton markings font must be a minimum of 1 cm in height
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Master carton requirements continued

**From:** Vendor name  
**To:** TJ Maxx Distribution Center (893)  
4000 Oldfield Blvd  
Pittston, PA 18640

**PO #:** DC prefix + 6 digit PO #  
**Dept #:** 2 digits

**Vendor Style**  
X123,  
X124

**Color:**  
Black  
Red

**Size/Ratio:**  
SM 3  
SM 3

**Units:**  
6  
6

**Store Ready:** Yes  
**Preticketed:** Yes  
**Total Cartons:** 5 of 10  
**Country of origin:** China

*Please see example of Distribution instructions below*
Exterior carton markings

- Please adhere to TJX carton marking requirements, please refer to link below
  https://www.tjxlogistics.com/Carton_Mark_Reqs.pdf
  - Carton labels must face outward on pallets
- All cartons containing fragile or breakable items must be marked with international
  fragile markings on 2 of the cartons exterior panels (largest panels) covering 20% of
  the carton or larger. All cartons must have directional arrows & fragile markings to
  instruct the carton handlers as to the proper carton handling
  *Please see images below

Exterior carton markings continued

- For U.S. divisions please use the appropriate dual language English/Spanish
  statement on 2 opposite sides of cartons
  FRAGILE / FRAGIL
  HANDLE WITH CARE/MANEJESE CON CUIDADO

- For Canadian divisions please use the appropriate dual language English/French
  statement on 2 opposite sides of cartons
  FRAGILE
  HANDLE WITH CARE /MANIPULER AVEC SOIN

- For European divisions please use the appropriate language English statement on 2
  opposite sides of cartons
  FRAGILE/HANDLE WITH CARE

*If you have any questions on any of the packaging standards or guidelines please
reach out to your buyer and they will direct you to the proper contact.